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INTRODUCTION 

In all developing countries there appears to be a need for     close inter- 

relations and co-operation between industries in their efforts to achieve 
development. 

This need for co-operation  is evident in the leather and leather products 

industries of these countries if they wish to obtain maximum added values from 

their raw materials.    The weakness and strength of the leather and leather 

products industries lies in its ambivalence of values which makes it advantageous 

for develops countries and diSadvantageous for highly industrialized one.. 

In Europe the leather industry situation in the north and central areas, 

is quite gloomy, with a marked shift towards the Mediterranean countries. 

In the last few years scarcity of raw material,  possibly due to Latin 

American and Indian restrictions on exports, have upset prices and caught 

tanneries unawares.     There is possibly a natural reluctance to accept logical 

occurrences which are contrary to  one's wishes,   for how else could the tanneries 

in developed countries be surprised by the restrictions the developing countries 

have imposed on raw material  exports.'    These circumstances,   coupled with the 

normal speculations of major corporations,  caused great disorientation in a 

declining situation.    Urge tanneries in the Federal "epublic of Germany,   Italy 

and Prance encountered trouble in maintaining production and adjusting to wet-blue 

and crust.    The United Kingdom tanneries enjoyed a certain advantage in this 

respect as they had    been processing thi.   semi-tanned raw raterial for & longer 
period of time. 

Spanish tanners enjoyed a record year because of the heavy demand for shoe 

exports,  although high prices have reduced demand this year,     .¡any multi-national 

suppliers of auxiliary chemicals to the leather industry have experienced a drop 

in sales in northern and central Europe with increases solely in the kediterranea* 
countries, more so in Spain than in Italy. 

The situation in the eastern European countries has been a little different 

as centrally planned economies are not so susceptible to price fluctuations. 

In countries with centrally planned economies difficulties in obtaining raw 

hides and skins have brought the buyers and sellers closer together:    Yugoslav, 

Czechoslovak and Hungarian technicians are to be met in developing countries, 

discussing, checking and selecting semi-processed crust and wet-blues. 



CHAPTEP_I.     PTAOEF  -F  INDILA TAT,  INI)EPE¡TO^ P^  l!SATHgT Pr,onilnfTnM 

(a)  Supplies of  raw .natftrinl 

The exportation of ,ijplj. ?rer,rved   ra„ ^^   u .   ^ rf & ^ 

development,   or .„ a verj hlgr  Iewl of ec,nomc ,ievelop,Mnt /   „here ^^^ 

s    oo expensive.     Technolog bas „ade Kreat avances,   but has not yet mMgei 

wi     tt leather lndU"r' '"" "•" 'MnUal  and artlSM °ha— "-**.>/ 0W3 ng to  the irregularities of the  skins, 

A natural  product gams through being diffe—nt    +hw,     «*• a 6 uine'-nii  enough,   of course,  the 
degree of difference constitute, the c• of the proble... 

It  see»s quite  sensible that  cattle-breeding countries should use the 
technology available and their tannine s'cill, t,  ,-„*,,      - 

» Mills to ootain increased value for their 
pru-ary product.     This irreversible fw . 

«reversible fact appears to be accepted now by  :„dust- 

lr I    "mrth"lm-  »»« "  «» *"*» of interest being Mi»tai„e 

1   1 fr 
b0CaUSe'  " Che,IiEtl7 "" ^^ ~   ~° -*«*- 

"   t: / eatily i,"prme upon nature- »•- ^ -^-p-— 
Pr,ot lea her fashion to satisfy the hu,„a„ wish for differentiation, *ai„ly in 

events, so, leather can „ever be completely automatised, but „ill always be a 
unique product:    an article of distinction. 

(b) Peai-finisherl.  leather 

•«HiTr** T 
a semi"ianned state' -et °r ^is °-*•«• *»•«»*. i* 

.» ail    t e „se of labour and easUy avaiiabte cheMca.s,  the ,reat advan age 

being that seai-finished products can bo exported to the same consumer induLee 

a    the ra„ hides,   possibly „ithout intermediaries,   or even teugh the BM     Z7 

nne s as the raw hides.    Consumer acceptance is the knot of the questi on   t 

B; le"   eÌthCr the Sh0rta^ °f ~ *"" - «- -son for brin,!»« 
e product on to the «*.t foP acceptance,   or the user sees sene advanta^ 

he se»i-fi„lshed product.    Ust year saw tanneries in i^strialised counli 

^:: ;;rpt;:rprooessed ieathor •**tn th* - - -—- 
apaT   f ! ther "" *"'" and n0thi"K ~ W*llrt1' *» «» «~* number 
Part fro, crust,  wet-Uue,  or ready-to-finish.    Chemistry has created new product 

second stage has become accepted. 
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(c)  Finished leather 

This stage  is governed by both  technical and marketing issues.    Finished 

leather has to be  offered,  at  the standard desired,,  to a „.v branch of industries 

or import  organizations  in competing with the  tanners'   marked. 

Certain problem have to  be overcome;   such as the availability of auxiliary 

chemicals:     fat  liquors,   dyes and re-tanning or finishing agents.    As far as I 

know,   the  leather of developing countries lacks the  silken,   soft  touch and the 

regular finish.     Art and  skilful  labour could overcome some of these faults,  but 

unfortunately the use of certain special chemicals in fat   liquors and finishes 

are really indispensable if one  is to achieve the standards required in the 
leather market today. 

Equally important  is the knowledge of market  trends,   fashion and the various 

channels for entering such markets.     The marketing aspects are as important as 

the technical factors,  unless great  price concessions are granted to compensate 
for quality deficiencies. 

(d) Manufacture of  leather products 

If the marketing of finished  leather is done well,   the marketing of leather 

products will prove easier.    The public  or general  consumer has less of that 

•tendency towards microscopic perfection" than the npenialiet leather merchant 

who has to resell  to another specialist  who transforms the  leather into  jackets, 

Bhoeß or bags.    The Spanish experience has proved this to bo a fact.    These 

attempts are interrelated and have to be approached on a common basis. 

CHAPTER II.     ANALYSIS OF THE PRESENT SITUATION - WC1ÌLD ¿SONOia 

With more or less  lucidity,   each responsible entrepreneur in the northern 

hemisphere accepts  that  independence in economic matters is a figment of his 

imagination.    An awareness of inte dependency is growing.     It can only be to the 

good of the industrialized countries that the developing nations are increasing 

their income and degree of industrialization.     In fact  their (the developed 

countries) industrial destiny depends on this.     It is a socio-economic fact 

that  increase in wealth ensures the existence of rich  societies;    the best 

guarantee for the  survival of the rich is the disappearance of the poor,  and 

that the least important as well as the most involved action leads to repercus- 

sions in other spheres. 
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Recently  in the European Institute  in Amsterdam,   I heard that  Europe had 

ale-) paid for the Viet-Nam war,   supporting two. dollar devaluations and the 

establishment  of a flourishing American  industry in western Europe.     Nothing 

in socio-economic  politics is isolated.     n-iis fine net of action and  interaction 

is a universal fact which nobody can deny. 

But  even at  the various conferences on commerce and international  industrial 

development,  no  real  progress seems to  have been achieved in terms of economic 

collaboration on a world scale,    riich societies expect the poor to develop by 

themselves,  granting aid to obtain profit,   without  realizing that help should be 

given in their own interests,  as the clever form of self-help altruism and the 

sharing of wealth. 

What  people accept within a national  framework,   in terms of social  justice, 

taxes,  unemployment  subsidies,   the right  to strike etc.,  are not considered 

legitimate at an international  level.     The  set of values considered human rights, 

which are legal  within a national community,  are far from being accepted by the 

supra-national community as a part  of supra-national relations.     The law of the 

jungle still holds sway:    +he    survival  of the fittest. 

However,  by accepting both tendencies realistically optimistic conclusions 

can be drawn with respect to the leather and leather products industries. 

In many tanneries  last year,   capital  investment  in raw material  stocks was 

nearly twice the  investment  in a ichinery and  equipment.     I do not know the equiv- 

alent relation in developing countries,  where raw materials are more easily 

available,  but   I assume a lower figure. 

The labour  situation is undoubtedly favourable to developing areas» as 

proved in Spain compared with more industrialized countries in Europe,  where it 

is very hard to get  people to work in a  t;dirty" industry.     In countries where 

people can choose their  jobs,  and manual  labour is conscious of its power,  wet, 

uncomfortable  jobs are unpopular.    The advantage of plentiful labour is very 

important  to the development of the leather industry and even more  BO to the 

manufacture of leather goods,  mainly shoes. 

Neither leather production nor the product« are highly suited to automatic 

or computer programmed processes.     The non-uniform nature of the materials as 

well as the influence of fashion do not  permit the standardization of models or 

systems.     Thus,   both leather goods and shoe industries are suitable for developing 



countries  if they rue  ckille  profitably.      :  ^nce  raw an Italian  shoo .naker in 

India,   producing sandals  for sale  to  North African stores and  thus realized 

how dangerous thin c,uld Lo  for western ,;v,  .manufacturer,:     the combination of 

Italian creative  Bt:]c with   the  fmo;   delicate and patient   Indian  feminine 
handwork at  an extraordinary   Low c^rt. 

Last year an ?2C executive  stated   that  he   failed to understand why the 

Spanish :oinictorB were creating  auch difficulties Kith respect   to the 

quota of Spanish shoe imports;     it was,   he raid,   evident  thtt those kinds of 

industries could not  „urvivc  in Europ, for long.    3-/011 Spai, in time would have 

to diversify and think about   importing African  shoes. 

Some five years ago  I established contact with a major German shoe 

manufacturer who ,as buying Spanish uppers and  shoes with a view to starting a 

joint venture in Spain;     they sent their experts to study the best  location 

inside the country and the most  suitable  social  conditions.     I showed them indust- 

rial estates,   with tax holidays for ten years,   and the availability of cheap labour 

as well as  long-term loans at   low interest  rates.    After a careful  study,  the 

experts recommended starting m North Africa,   where the less developed population 

guaranteed freedom from labour problems for a longer period of time. 

In a highly industrialized country technology finds nw branches and fields 

to suit  its needs and certain consumer goods are more cheaply imported from other 

parts of the world.    Electronics,   pharmaceuticals and nuclear energy entail 
fundamental research. 

If consumption in high-income stat s is based on creating demand and its 

satisfaction, there is wide scope for clever marketing on the part of the less 
rich societies. 

If the hippie movement  or the Beatles'   simply staying in  India - but not 

Asian industry - were able to raise the interest  of the youth in the West in the 

Oriental life-style  (Indian chappells and Afghan leather  jackets),   it can be 

conjectured how much „ore effective an intelligent and well-coordinated promotion 

of leather goods can be.     Finding the right way and the right  moment  is an art 

as well as a technique.     I know how difficult  it  is  to find reliable and well- 

organized suppliers-     buying fashion goods can be a real   job by itself:     if the 

demand is already there,   it  might be too late by the time supplies become organized. 

An unsatisfactory beginning is as bad as tardiness.     Fao infamous Spanish 

reputation of «mañana» has greatly handicapped  Spanish export  promotion. 



Information theory,  developed  through the growing use  of computers,   is one 

of the most  fascinating fields of modern technology.    The instrument has created 

an objective.     »'Means or ways towards an objective are parts of a whole unit, 

what  is an objective today can be a way    omorrow- ,  (Dr.   ,.er thene).    Hays and 

objectives are  in constant   interaction. 

Every attack,   or better any effort   to dominate through technology or whatever 

it might be,  give rise to a defence  action,  an antipole (e.g.   guerrilla war in 

Ut in America or Viet-Nam).     Lvery mersage causes a noise,   the  other party's 
response. 

Technological development has created its antipoles and noises.    If the 

promoters of the  technological progress  fail to  listen,  both parties will probably 
lose. 

Proliferation of computers,  with a deep knowledge of antipoles and noises, 

will probably give rise to a proper pluralistic  structure,  without domination 

by the technocrats.     The neo-colonialism of technology has to give place to a 

multi-channelled  society.    Perhaps  Ihina  is trying a new approach,  using human 

resources first and decentralizing industrial growth,   thus avoiding monstruous 

conubations and the obsession of increasing national income. 

I have  introduced these general considerations to illustrate that each 

country has its noise and can create a different antipole to a technological 

approach.    This has to be  taken seriously  if a positive and durable result  is 

to be obtained.     It  is  not  only that  eac'.  population has its own characteristics, 

depending on history,   religion,  traditions and oliate.    A noise will be created 

and if ignored,   an antipole will be powerful enough to provide failures.     If the 

noise is not  incorporated into the system and the original message adapted 

accordingly,   the  real way will not  be  found and the possible development stopped 

or at least delayed.     It  should be the fusion and communication of technology, 

rather than an imposition.     This remark  is addrensed specially  to the responsible 

persons in developing countries who can easily lapse into technocratic colonialism. 

It  is not a reproach to the actual possessors of technology:     they are business 

people and know that  everything has a price.     It  is not a question of giving help, 

it  is the question of finding one's own identity and discovering one's own path 

to development  in the  leather industry which has all the openings. 
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Industrial cycles cannot becco one-sided.    Cyoles |a ^ lnft 

to' "" *""•* »•i-     "»» I- no monopoly „n technical tru    ^ 
what one considers truth can be de.med „,ise by the oth„r ride 
envisages a re-cycle which lB different  flM, ^ ^ •"d ,ta •»•*« 

~ a: rrtzrriirr r r r peoni« ^tvM» ^4*-*       x «"«i"« views with responsible 
peopl. fron different parts of the world. 

At the current  rate of human expansion noarl, 7 ooo u¡11,„„ k 

»ill be living on the surface of our put bv 2000     ~ *""*' 
assuming an average of 2 pair,        7      / '" Pr°du0tt°" •»«»». 
4 7 til I P<>r head/ami- ~» 14,000 milUon shoes,  i.e. 
4.7 tiMa «ore than the current production of 3,000 million      ,attl 

the last 20 years has increased 4* at the rate*,/ D T      T"* "" 

once material needed will be ,    tV year-      "ly ^ of the 

or luxury article!      "v th    • '  ' ^ '" ^ ^ °' Mgh ^^ "— 

for theThi;:e ; :: :ILT* 
terues'eto-wm havc to ~ - 

Perhaps concentrate on   a h       ^        "7.°' *!" "^ ^^ ~ *«« 
nr•i . high-class shoes which entail a series of 
proolems as to model R    inc+r,      J uies 0I 

to models,   lasts and auxiliary products. 

When some twelve or fifteen years PS-O    s ,»*«+• 

-ed i» ,pai„ for iadies. handbags"        i      ¡t "" '^^ '" "" ~ 
leather bats      Tt ,   • P "as noar^ doubl° «at of 

would lair ' that tMS "aS a ne" mt0rlal •*"> *« not split 

seasons,  prices were approximately the Ba.e aoid now they are ha!f that of ,    Z 
handbacs.    PVOM +K~ T X    , ^ *  tnat of leather 
is supe    or!   a        l^^^y -ded non.l olti.eB knoW8 that leather 

superior la all aspects and takes for granted the difference in price. 

I consider this market situation most favourabU    *nH a+ +K 
damrerouR    f^ • ».    ,     *u «vourabu,  and at the  same time most 
angeroue,  for the leather manufacturing industri• ì„ H„   ,     • 

mark-ot v,«,«. *    v mausxries m developing countries.    A 

Bieref ÍT ^ * *h° *"* «*»• °f th= natural product, 
io etln* and the "•**»--«' of persona! contacts with 

"I Z:~°r eBeentia1'   1"•1- '• «^ —-te,  comme.ts, 
th    r nn8        aPPre0Ìate thelr Pr0ble"8 and —*"« *•"»«'•• '0 

ther i!" •    * TOry ÌaPOrtant faCt°r Ìn *"««~* -PO« -cess of .apan 

1 o :ri:c;::: Tttrading "*-1- —"- » -^ - —- urers, including relatively small production centres. 



Some people  in tho northern hemisphere try  to minimize the  importance of 

pollution,   effluents,   waste, etc.,   out  of sheer fright.     iphat   ls the price thftt 

'-ture asks  for continued disrespect   jf her equilibrium.     ,,„ see. to forget  that 

the Asia L and African peoples have alwa, ; been ,nuch closer  to  nature,   and that 

they are more conscious of the  fact  that the whole universe  is  inter-connected, 

i.e. nothing happens in tho smallest  element  without the „hole universe vibrating 

Technology ln  it8 dominating position has forgotten that  there are limits and one 

needB to get   integrated into natural  cycles. 

I do not have  enough knowledge of ecological  problem  to discuss this 

object  in detail,   but would emphasize that  perhaps developing countries could 

develop a re-cycling technology without  lapsing into the ecological problems 

common to industrialized  state,   in Europe and America. 

CHAPTEH  ITI.        FASHION AND •IEnHIJOT.nP.Y 

(a)  Phe  Spanish experience 

•lediterranean countries in Europe have certain common trends,   such as a 

rich creative   imagination,   lower  standards of  living than the northern countries 

based on artisan industries traditional craft unship, and small family production 

centres.     Over the last two to six years the „eight of the  leather industry has 

shifted  to the  mediterranean.    I  think that there  is no general  solution for a 

Sroup of countries,   but  each one  has  its special  circumstances,   raw materials 

training and  financial  resources which give rise to a particular development 
st rategy. 

Tfce different  stages of raw material exports,   semi-processed leather 

fxmshed leather and   shoe exports  have never developed regularly,  but have all 

been mixed together.     In the last   five years an important  export  item from Spain 

has been 40 -  50 million pairs of  shoes worth I 170 million yearly,   the main ^et 

bexng the United States.     Several   factors contribute to this  success: 

(1) Human beings with enterprising spirit,   courage and a sense of advwtur., 

(2) Liaison between the shoe,   loather and allied industries through a 

common organization Pricing for a common goal:    shoe  exports,  the Shoe 
Fair  in ïïlda; 

(3) import promotion companies or groups with complementary collections and 
joint  marketing; 
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(4) -ine goat and sheepskins and modern high-quality tanneries, 

(5) Fashion sons.,   printing „o„ stylos in attractive «dels/ 

(6) Skiiful and cheap labour,  cornered with the ooun nos to luch the 
shoes were exported; 

(7) Sophirtiratod aechinc-rv ?rJ r•imr„t    a„   • i • 
n_    +. " (^U1-P^n ,  auxiliary Italian "last touch" 
operations,  without  the looser handmade character; 

(8) Free i.port hcihtic, for the purchase of 3quipment; 

(9) A well-doveioped auxilia• inrhlt.+ —     u 
P        Miliary indurtry,  chemicals,  tocpuffs and stiffens• 

meóles,  «dhesivee,  finishes eto. »"hers, 

at wThbegrÍng "" tard-    In 1958, °erman Sh0e —*»*«»» I«** askance 

:: "r ::::; r^j^ rr rraiidi* °f -— 
SPain created confidence in Its ^ ^^1^ " ^ "^ 

(1) Eract deliveries and very strict quality control; 

(2) Personal  acquaintance with the client»,  «kin, a dialog possible; 

(3) Listening to their elai.s and suggestions for Uprove.cnt. 

It costs money and effort,  but  it  oavs off     nai   • 
n«»+«        •     x. y Gaming the confidence of vour ut l8 t e very first and nost raiuabio >tep_     ^ thc t 

has heen created,  one should keep o„e.s o^ality and prices and not  enter into 

price competition.     Look for other *arke s,   the worU  is Mg. 

or staMalT •' ^ *"" " ^ *""< " ^ »> * *• ~ "J- sxanctards of a  -ochnical  soc^e4v T.-,, 
+ V, , J'     ->^r.y every country has those centres and 
they alone can furnish objective data in th„ ,*        * *• 

je x.ve data in the case of discussion as  is often the case. 

industri '"I Ìn
i
teraCtÌOn °f deVCl0P^ «* industrializing phen0fflena,  alUed 

CL :: ::::::p'without which "is not ~ *•—-—<- 
and clet ^  '^^ * ^ »** «» Glance of payants,   selling sun 

nlI I!    hUS BtartÌng °n an 1Wt ^ ~ «*• - ^ -ufalring industry „a8 able to onW the world ^^ ^ ^^ *g 
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(b) £riental  fashion in western 3t.ro DO,   social  trendr, 

Fashion is a response to   BOlnc  sublimated desire not  approved by society 

or tradition,   fashion itself bexn;, a .non*  of change aotivaU-d  by  the wish to 
break free  from social  traine.Ir. 

Fashion creates,   technology follows up,  and vice versa.     People  like to 

Uve comfortably (soft  leather) and  reduce tedious household duties to a mining 
t. be different (fflaxi and lBini  skirts)¡  and to ^ ^^  ^  ^^ _ ^      ' 

result  1B to  bo seen xn new fashxon,,   and all consumer goods,   except food,  are 

sublet  to  socxal chango.     It  xs Q0t  the creatx^n of one M,   and there  is always 

an element  of n^tery in fashion - as  shown by the distaste with whxch pointed 

shoes of yesteryear are treated today.     Rxrther.nore,   the young people today are 

interested  i„  illogical  innovation« sparked off by their interest  in oriental 

Phxlosophy -  surely an excellent  „tartin* point for the  sale of oriental  fashion. 

Ini. ha. been confirmed by  the recent  outbreak of Indxan sandals and Afghan jackets - 

and there onast be an opening for ouch casual  footwear with an oriental  touch. 

I re*e«ber,   the first  Spanish shoes in the USA were publicized as  "bullfighter" 

or «flamenco»  shoes as that  is what the African custcer expected of Spain,  and 

iti.   important  that we exploit  other peopled concept  of a country,  however 
erroneous. 

At  the  last meeting of the Shoes and Allied -rade Search Association* 

in September 1972,  there was a general a„arenees of the advantage of countri,» 
»ith ahu„da„t   labour resource, in to•  of Bh003 p^ooi¡   thougft ^ 

fashion „oro  lacking.    To v n,lnd,  all those countries need is the courage to 

attempts that  have been made before.    However,   it „hould be remoabered that ther. 

is a strong artistic e.cent in fashion sneered by artists „ho aro the pioneers 
of change and arbiters of taste. 

Technology can be loarn«,  artistic approbation,  however,   is i„Mte. 

Shoe fashion» are stil! the  province of the  »aHans:    this notwithstanding, 

there are openings for non-copean countries to introduce new styles for 

jopean mar.ets.    Carefu!  assess of socio-economic trends plays an imtmat 

- the right „ornent,  neither too early nor too iate - is the key to JL. 
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Of the European countries Italy,   Spain and Prance are all „„,,_> 
account of fashion and other types of li„ht  ,    • „ «H-iaow, on 

leather ciothing,  and «inly f     1    r  ^t I       I f°°tBCar'   ^^ ^ "* 
- —..   the United „J.. J^ Zel^ •""V*»'- 

of Asia    and the Far East *r* „„nu countries 
e11 known on the turld marketn fn^ «•« • 

fabric and canvas uppers and rubber solos      Yet T ^ Wlth 

latter countries have in textiles *     ' "^^ *1U' the86 
nave  in textiles,  wood  and ¡netal working +^ Kä , •   „ 

leather products in an ^„o^ ^ J "*"* to be «Wli- to 

the opportunities for success i„TT' °" ^^^  °0ntMt- 
re-arfin«. """^ "*  U*h°r "**»*• "•" be very 

POTER IV.      WB¡ Am m„Jg ^„„^E „^ ^^ 

(a) M¡>rkgt_intelligenoe th•„ff„ „r m .., ^ 

artici" „ «eTVT  lMther ÌB ^ t0 deTOl°P 4"t0 « «~» lu^ry - - r;:::::;r::xr ;:d— — -• 
reali,«,       ,     • eVe,y Unk in th<î <*ai" have to be 

^osxs xtiree times its original   nrin»      ?T V  J >»*, Khat People expe r ; : :;nr: rrt fini8hed ^ "ith°ut 
main purpose is      rh„ " ^     J "^ "»P"«1»«« «d „hat the 

goods    7 *7 ""* taOW "* Pe0pl° bu* i««»' — 1-ttar S^s      Lather 1E lifferent beoauae it   1B a Mturai 

-t loo, U*e father,  have an anilin chapter to eho« the irregu ^Ue    „f 

1:MU     PrTt!     "  8h0Uld " °0ft and —a- - ~ ». 
*'' Sh0Uld """ * "" °har~t8r "«* ~    ^tita i. imposable in highly demanding articles. 

Export  committees should RtuHir +K^ „    * v-B snouia study the customers of the country thev wi«h •« 
supply,  and look for well  estahl^w * ° 
with ,. u- established representatives who are in close contact 
with fashion experts so as to orientât* *w A    *, contact 
should h.w ^ diéntate the.r production.    Those committees 

ZZn  \      r SP€CÌalÌZed n0t °nly ln lather bUt *« *» -***..  a •y by , Belf,  and tfy to estabiiBh faehion trende without £ 
giving a new original touch. ' 
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When visiting tho showroo,, of 3a] lv Shoo*  <„  c   -,       , 
I counted that tho UE aad oolle;tlon;„

ln *'t«»^ -o years ago, 

they wore fro,„ different ,Mufacturer, " ^^   » •* different,  as if 

««*,   saying tnat lt „,, a ,„,*; ^rt  —*' appreciated the 

*- P0.P1. they „ere ,„ea„t f, , „    I    T^  "" ^^ ^ ^ ^ 
things fro. a pair of ehoeB. "   Populations  expected qulto diffe.ent 

The marketing side of an enterprise i. r,-        t   - 

a -xture of tech„lque,  art and fl„H     a""  • '    "^ ^ " " 
*>» can buy techno..,  but yot „., _^ "»»« • *> -cess. 

(b) Selectinff appropriate techno!nf 

fhe .Dost  modern technolo-nr i «, n^+  n* 

countries eetabUshing lBtta*     0a T"* ^ ""* '" ^ *~lert«« 

— not  iraply that i ter J   t    to": "     " ÌndUStrt°8 " «"* «~     "*• 

with their lMl of training       ut " " T    "^ *" *— ~*' •"'6      -JUT  it   iß merely tho fao+   + \-,+      J 

is oriented towards the saving „ labour Md   ,e    t la T" T"^ 

- not avaiUble elsewhere.    Sl„ce the ai• are d,        !       t      ^^ BhÌ°h 

as wen:    groover,  better products are often prodi d """ °" *"*" 
slower processes on sailor ,„ac„i„C3.                                    ""« "" ^ - 

Furthermore,   allied  industries     »uch »..   «,     ,    * 
free technolo^ „ith their product        h        ,    ^^^ * -*-"—.   offer 

are open for t»lBiM.     " ' ° I"*h" "*  '"^ **»"• «h»!, 
«anted hv r ^*r3nlps and student facilitie, are often freely 
«ranted by foreign governments. ireely 

Most tanners and leather products manufacturers have beco,. 

fact that  the export of the raw storia!  ls practically a "" 

Crested in establishing contacts „th tho e f 1" T\   ^ "* 

technoiogy i„ the for, of royalties at the ea.es       0    0      , I ^  ^ 
The seller of the technolo« h«. her P"*"»«»- no tcnnology has no expenses and tho benefit to th. ..     . 
country is Ícense.    «» purchaser should eneur, that f  n >^»°* 

technology he has bought,   sending poople a rit "" " ^ °* "" 
-arn as .eh as ^ t. J J, ^ ^    ^    -nod who should try to 

in-plant training facilities by ,hc suppUer of       Í "        "°n °f 

-an a «. tcchnologJ tr„on in~ ;~-;; «• 
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regular personal contacts aro .esonti.l  . 
the technology e„ould bc passed on °•"»>««*. i. unreliable, and 

- -«.i«» «tM for : c ; ;; 77eople - -»*".• « ».. ^p 
»e donor is nowadays cowly " ""    ^ ^  " "» *»*• 

u•., signature. ais tes 0^. r r• ba: is °r s iuap • '* 
of heavy hurtens a« tfcoutset. "^      ^ ,c avoid ,he imposition 

(o) Joint  venturpfl 

These represent closer links   tnH ^      *,. 

omoial étions pertain^    ^„TJM      V Mth "^    "» 

the guaranteed transfer of promts 2   t ^ * "aU°nal >""" " 

—. - - coMt.pjr;;: ;:: ~rrr"~to *•- 

«io„.. In vi0H of tho oiraraous   ,,   ° n r; r sii°*°rgtai~ 

r;rent;r::— 
- —. or tue provar:; ^^Z^r^^ ~ th' "" 
-,.,. t., „^ i8. t^^.,:::::::;1;— ,^r°ot bo 

**«i«.jr      an conditions must be dinmi«««,*   •      J 

anything drastic fro« the other sid ^    * "0t eXPe0t 

»our contrae.    A per.on.hd " °"° BlgMd' '""' "" °bligati•' °< 
lnt.re.ted and „ °S°8 ** l0ni,h •°Khmi " »~»» -* nt.re.ted a* *.„„. relationship, with hi* «in bo durablo. 

(d) ItfC'mÌCal   •00Ì"tÌ""        •"« ..«»Ut.-..  -  „. .,.--     , 

there are „ot .0 mny     Hide. ,        . " Ìn ÌtB C0Unt'» " 

-th each other.  T^llZ" "" d0a1*" "° ^ "^ a•°* every country producing hideB ,r le.thor>  thoro ^ a ^^^ 
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Leather Society,  affiliated to the  Intrrmtirmni   IT   • 
+ international Uni * comprising nearly JO members: 
t»re » also the  International Tanner, CouncU.    Thu,  the channels for starting 

a dialogue are there and a co«, partner should be at  one's  eide.     It  should Z 
be forgotten that  patenting the intimst.-   ,r .. .,     , « me interest-   of any o„0 dual ir» in our i»dustry ie 
équivalent  to protecting one's om interests. 

mere aircady oust  si, different  onMi„l0M i„ Latin America aimed at 
uniting the c«on effort, of OTAL,  ALSAL ,,nd th, ^^ Group_    ^ 

Argentin«    U.ugua, and S^n are so dc=ply ooneerned with ieather that  it ^ld 

bo Polibio  to obtain their consent to rotating offers and prices.    What 

Wed,  as Xong as prices and storte are controUod,    The, th». obtain foreign 

o-hange „Mch thev use perhaps for sono other ite,.    An association of exporting 

:T7 C0M ^ *""*  *- «»» - »-or au,,,  avoiding the r6 Z^ 
Wndous price fiuotuations and pcr.ittin, the planni„g of iong-tera price poiisio.. 

thro   *VSHK>C"Uld PrOVid° a "aUStÌC aPPrMCh t0 —* «ividuai in.ere.ts 
trough «overrent or spcciaUst bodies Iathor than Uavin, the initiative 

.»cui.tors or to the trade who are soiely pcopie oriented in their „m LL.t.. 

its naTtTT0""1 UnÍ,n "' Ua,h0r %C"1EtP 8~1'"» " »•* f change 
It. name to leather ,he,ist and Tech„o,o,ist  Societies to d,  justice to the   ! 

basing sortance of engineering,  c,uiP,„ent, product ^Z^ 

- jrnrj: :::::r::::.r •* *~an— 
rtr«,        *. ,       % negotiate with international comajunities (EEC) 0r 
organisations (tSo),  further t.,  aiding data ,n a„alytio «thods and jalard.. 

The  leather industries cannot develop  m i^!^, 
^ tl,,l)  in isolation as bv virtup n-f +v,„i~ ..,»,.,„ ..„ ,.„ ,h« «,„.,„„„ „, „„„_    • ~« •-» 

rr:r:::= :::: :r;:/:,;„»:-'• - - •--— •k macs,  the mam pre-reouisite hoi«» 
the concerted efforts of nil concerned at  all  levels of nrJ    •• 

:;>;.. _,.„. „ „.„.,,.,.. .„ „„„:;'—:;:. r: 

» «TO . Organisation of ^ Md .^ ^.^ ^^ 
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Trade associations win reprint colnBon lntorMt. „ „       . 
together.    The industries have „atienal „.- ' ""^ "•^»•" 

i- - — t« «> -e.naur: : rrr:ioMi sooietioG -ana *- 
regulation. hlGV0 mort   than governmental 

On the national 8ceno each county mat reali„3 nQed 

reproBontation of the leather,  footwear    ie,*h„      " association 
a aeans of obt*ioin* infor•,- 8°°de &nd alliod + rad**. *« ooim.vmng information,  promotion,  co-ordinatior, »^ 

^ -* «—l»' - -th a-ernmental depart   ftt r0Pr;M"'at1•' 
further a* b000Me lnternationil repre6entat Jn   -"*••    *»••  » »urn, ,0e. 

Both MIDO and FAO contribute extensively to tie ini 
agricultura! region, which previously Knew on      r U*Utnmll'"i'» °f 

«change, .»Ust other u.efui wol 1 ^ '"* °f ,0ro* 

tanner, and leather .J^L"^ * "' ^ ^^" »' 

«>° ta* of such coMl.8lon8 IZIITT , '^ ar° *"* •"°fUl- 

i. -r, indication tha LpeT    " "      ^^ ^ ^^ ""^ ^ 
that of hides. Kear Md l6a,her *><*• <~> «piace 

capra v.   coMcmsTnuB 

Leather production from hi*s and okins and (W»>, 

-tr and other „ode, ar8 specific, ^TZ^TZ T 

«~1. " .rope       w ^^T ' 'f* ^^ «" — — 
as through royalty contracts or joint ventures. 

Industrialized countries emmor »*•*• _J 

«I—, a substantial part Jt 'c       " "h" ^"^ *~ ^ 
to compete with count...     fc       , **" ,"^r'",• U " "ot !*>••*"'• 

counties „hose labour costs aro half as low or oven lower 

to >e adapted a    TT^T V' ^ " '^^ "~ «" - 
<r»llty of father IL T industries,  which are used to a certain 

y 01  leather and whose retirements are not well kn„w„     V.-L. ., 
>>av<, to be found f„, *>.    •  *    ., "    Hrketing channelo 

found for the ^traduction of the finished leather. 
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This optimistic prospect entails clo«e collaboration between all the allied 

industries and the different exporting countries, if possible.  To export footwear, 

one needs to have machinery, chemical*, lasts, threads, boxes, adhesives a8 well 

aß leather; unless a joint effort is mode, the chancos can be missed. Trades 

and professional asciati one .I:>uld L-i;^ tî.c quality of t;lc finished leather 

goods up to the required standards.  Demanding clients can spur on their suppliers 

and raise levels. Unless there arc common interests, co-operation is difficult 

to realize; however, if the advantages arc clearly seen by the parties involved, 

a way will be found, with or without great official committees, but with private 

societies linking the interrelated mt:rests.  Otherwise full use is not going 

to be made of what i* called "the sweet moment for leather industry«. 

World economy ir  interrelated;  the rules >f action and reaction still 

apply whether they be called poles or antipoles, messages or noises. The bo.t 

way of deriving the greatest benefit from thip rituation is to collaborate on 

the basis of mutual interest, Thus, in business, royalty treaties and joint 

ventures arc very .mich in vogue. 

The survival of the fittest in still commonly accepted in international 

relatifs;  export prohibition have forced tanners in industrial countries to 

accept semi-processod leathers. Now, bef re an antipole ir set up, collaboration 

policy is the best stop to take, using c-amn organization- to control hide 

exports and to avoid drastic prie, changes, and t gain ti«, for the establishment 

of a leather processing industry. 

Markets in developed countries accept leather shoes and goods as luxury 

articles;  the potential growth of those industries m those markets is small, 

the »sweet moment' is there for finished leather g.ods from developing countries 

to take over those important markets. 

Trade, technical and interprofessional associations are an essential means 

of obtaining the standards of quality these competitive markets need. 

One should not neglect the opportunity lf creating a new fashion, not by 

copying styles, but by using basic trends and technical standards. A new 

flavour must be added satisfying the western countries' wish to be different. 

Everything with an oriental t uch has g d market potential at present. 

¿torket penetrati,« ìP the „,rt difficult part of the programme, the best 

way is a joint venture, >r very clone contact with the customers. 
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Developers in th0Be countries ehoUld learn fri. th« • • u 




